The effect of the amount of limb lengthening on skeletal muscle.
The adaptation of tibialis anterior muscles after 20% and 30% gradual limb lengthening was evaluated. Eight skeletally mature neutered male goats had 20% (n = 4) or 30% (n = 4) tibial distraction at a rate of 0.25 mm three times per day. Muscles from lengthened and contralateral control limbs were harvested on completion of distraction. Fiber length and sarcomere length were measured followed by calculation of sarcomere number and muscle fiber-to-bone lengthening ratio. Fiber length and sarcomere number after 20% and 30% limb lengthening were significantly greater in the distracted muscles, whereas no difference in sarcomere length was detected. The difference in muscle fiber length and sarcomere number between distracted and control limbs was greater in the 30% than in the 20% group. The disproportion between the amounts of muscle fiber and bone length increase was similar after 20% and 30% lengthening. The results show that muscular adaptation continues during 20% to 30% limb lengthening by increasing fiber length. It seems that this increase occurs through serial sarcomere addition rather than sarcomere length alteration. The higher rate of musclerelated clinical complications after limb lengthening beyond 20% does not seem to be related to a failure of muscle fiber contractile elements to adapt to increasing limb length.